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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. FKbRVARY 17, 1682.
<•>

AMERICA AMD ROME.(i0nal chorm f,„» the gentlemen gave moth upon . unmk which b, "tCTmiVbrifTniu^^.t un»n‘ Df m^Tr Séance ---------

food for amusement and crilicibin to the had htaid made un tr urai ar circu • merrimeiit in Olivia*» face when swinging round and high in the eternal AN inthhiwtinu kpmoh «okvbkninu a m**.
ladies. The country along their line of stance*. „ nli ■ ^ linked at him and thought of his van- ea. j iblk hpvcul conoheoation

ES&EEH 5S 1..;l77 SS5S! ! sESffiîSS £ !=HE,iuu.l chopper with hi, «e.wuogover hi, ‘Thete’-. a mere p.art.c.l and irtefal I =0 ‘ t™ t cl,«rfuUy hare, ] are going home." >1«»1 ITop^an.laCongregat on for Ameri-
.boulder, or the fir.t traveller moving city. , inhabitant, -aid the baronet. Hinging a . '' " the ...ntlimcn ri-fiL left the ladies "f would that it were l.y daylight,".aid , « Alton, will So created by to XII I..
ward, laboriou.lv through the meat d.tfv, ! p.nc cone at a mu.rreUud biting M x ; "'^^'^‘'‘"i'^ethuv retired to .lie, "for 1 am ,o tired that nil poetry ha- ju.t a, a .pcc.nl Congregation for OrwaUl
were the only living object- that crossed Strachan instead. Olivia laughed at the ; m the main room,, wnue tncy reur. , i. . , Affair, win created with such happy remit,33! all Tltov w.Te under ,1, re.trai.1t, genual’, eurn.iee when the inisei v lighted ! mioke and chat uorartnmedly u. the heea knocked out of me. Uy p,„,ix. In fact, the American huai-n.'w.ii .k.to.ZrfJ , r'vanêw on her own hood ! aiarlme.it ret a,ide for them. ~ tired when 1 think of afon-mile walk. ' n'»,^ the Propaganda yeailyaat mm, va,ter
fni tf! f,m , VN. i lof ü ,-ir lun.M singly "You were tnoie prosaic than you in- "We had better .tuff the crevice,," ova "Say the word, orted the baronet, with , lrtilllilli Juil uxeto the utmost caps-
to the full x : T Kv , Jèrv tended Sir Stanley ” said she. “Now be theivneial, with lier Scotch nose to the an eager flourish of ay skillet, an ilbfc ^eiv |[ bilitivw of the present »t«ff 0t official*. .s.uue
f0Ur:,'Ha”?i‘," Xr“ anl the general a good enough to -ày something poetical air, when they were gone, “or the odious about to fling it into space— s.v the J that the American Department will he 
vert model of el oneUe a home was ' and appropriate. Aren't yo®,, ‘ really -moke will -..lieu, tight away." word, and my sleigh .hall be here at your , ,nytril„tcd to tin- .upervi.ion ot Amenean
vet) model ot etiquette at uoine, ,ullvhed hr nil thi. winter lovclinee-l" 1 "Deer Mrs. Strachun, don’t," .ay. a set vice." official, renient in Koine, but this i, hardly
foremost in discarding rules here. “Of course " cried the bold nobleman ! uvelty but elderly young thing “I do «> “You are dangerously kind. But I have . possible, tor no simpl. ecclesiustte. could Im

Olivia walked with a .cayaher on each O ^cou.se entd ““I f0Ve the smell of tolwcSo!” k a reputation a, a .now shoer, and 1 must placed in a position to override the t ecum
side to guard against accidents Sir Stan- . ‘‘It is a temnle with I “You’ll recover from that attack of sustain it. Thank you.” ! of American prelates. It seems more feasible
ley autocratical and indifferent lu his into ms lad) s i.)es. it is a temple n un ness Mias IJuttonhole when voit “A, you please.” And he sought ouce that a separate Congregation ol Propaganda
hearing, and Mr Crawford meeker than something of the heretical about it for the ‘*1’ “ ^77 X an, Iliênitv of à murTthe r^on. of ttie kitchen to a»dst in for American Affair, should be appointed,
the proverbial lamb. A, » matter of wo.slitppcrs take thing, comfortably and have arr.v,si at the ye ,m and dignity of a ^ r^1^01 1 with an American Cardinal of PrcfL-t, and
„ ' ,h„ notti-il the Utter an he crew there is neither altar nor priest. If there matron. ^e wnog suppei. . .mc“ her and snubbed on eve« occasion were t« might do rash things, I fear." “If ; “The foolish old thing !” thought Olivia; tiutbueusm was not yet wanting in the 
henroùd barÔnë w ho never would X she will he so kindly foolisE," he thought,, "she .mile, as if Mrs. Strachan were com- party, even after the laborious amusement.
ierS thë drift of such m-rimma, “1“ ask what may be the nt-lt thing,.” pUmenting her.” «f the day. Cold punch and ho punch
fronwëne whom he lovëd But she was too wary, and, although This was the. strain of the ladies' con- were the mainspring of the gentlemens

“Th, re’s something hurtiug mv foot " her upward look was very innocent and venation, and trivial «* it was, they man- good spirits tow-ards the close of the even-
said she w'hen'tho fint haU-muéëhad°lu“en engagdng, she could not resist mal.ing aged to susUtiu it for an hour with a mg, and the ladies found all th ir excite-

j ojt i, the vetY .hoe which you some fun out of bis words.” success that would be marvellous to any nient in looking at the gentlemen. The
oTon Si, ï,,l, ” “There isn’t an organ, and the choir i. but ladie, with a great amount of time on meal was shghtly convivial and the songs
“Then we'mus -op and arrange it ” poor " theu tlMlds, Not out .«wedd in escap- #ung afterwar,L, were weighed down with

saidlmma maUeroLct waëand not “The real thoir have gone south for in g a thrust, or failed to give one. and vociferous chorusM. But the preparations
with the air of one who had committed sake of their voices. But haven’t we the hence, when the gentlemen appeared to fur departure ui the icy an neutralized the
an unpardonable blunder “Here is a musical silence. And sufficient wind will claim their partners, all were in high effects of the punch, and it was the moat
îôit.KoV’ make an organ of the tree,.” good humor. Mr. Crawford lingered reserved of parties that started homeward

An old tree with a marled aud obstin- “Ah! that will do,” said the. ‘Therc’ti j mournfully in thv* dintance, ami would by the light ul the moen. 1 ue mo order
ate root thrust upward Uy in their path, something tou roalietio tu your poc- not have approached Olivia had she not wm preserve.l in the Une of march, and
She sat down in a pet, and called Air. try; so stack to plain prose." | i tailed encouragingly to his inquiring -lima found herseif in the rear with her
Crawford to make the required changes. They woull have gone on wordles- for glances; and as the matter stood Mrs. usual attendants. Mr. Oawford, who had

“You did the other oue ho well Mr. the rest of the journey had not the fifth ! Strachan could not forbear from Home confeuaed to theHottenin^ influence of the
Ci aw ford. I couldn’t trust it to tiirStan- accident occurred. Crawford, finding bcathiug remarks on his ability to take moon on his disposition, neemed to find
lev for 1 would l>e hure to nit down at the himself at a lose to take part in the con- care of a lady when he could so poorly an opposing force in the oaronet, and re
end of the next mile.” 1 vernation, and perceiving its drift in des- manage himself. It was now two mamed as ham and unimpresbionahle as a

baronet was in no way disturbed, ; pair, had wandered aside to enjoy hi» own o’clock in the afternoon. The day had rnen. Sir Stanley, after having m:wle sev-
and pre^entlv the general’s commanding | $ouny thoughU alone. A hidden twig preserved its early beauty unimpaired, ctai attempts to »lmke him off, aetUed
rye hail caught sight of them mid her 1 caused him to turn a somersault ill tile and the suu ran downward through a down into a ponderous gloom and resisted

nnptm vim commanding voice was heard flora a dis- i air, and he disappeared in a drift so deep steely-blue sky, its raja mruitig Staring , ml the seductions of conversation. ... . . .
C,lA 1 • t,,;u, ewressing loud di-gu-t at their that he went out of sight altogether. The Hollow into a fairy deli for brightness and The Jfo-aic snow of the day had been The Right Kcv. Bishop Keane lias issued

Api.,..JŒS3S5W»..« ; r ,rMSM-asrard tz,- M ssscs-jîssè...—
y-ssï*srt I ssrss:;»f kbbtsî Sve"; i s.r jr&çrx. nr rsShe wë. a sëôtch I v of cod®family ‘a “Not I,” Sir Stanley shouted back and for a lew minutes the general’s pow- ! would hear so much of the ehiaro-oscuro nugnactous, cherishing the shadow, but ,.M,ieati,.n is i.„t limit.<1 to Schorl date;

vTrënto^ bnI mltiotilv woman with 8«»e>y- ‘‘Ciawford it wa, that did the era and the general’s temper were ! cant on these sun glot,es in the valley bathed uureeisttng in the glow and «r»., it U,t, a. long a. the mind and heart are
n. K, ig 1 » 1 ‘ • . .-j mischief”- and “Crawford did it”’ severely tried. Olivia sat on a convenient ! ami the mythologies of ler-ia won id ing the Htara on iu head, h rum the hiiln | moulded by ext«.trnal influences, and that is

W Të rëM°omde.o a hiel, , -greë i “ earned i.be crowd, until the meek vouth stump i„d laughed ,n her sleeve. The S he ransaeked for picturesque adjectives." the lights uf the diatant ««, were seen, J ordinarily during th. whole life School- 
her iaie atviloj i I a l t. • , I • , overwhelmed with sham,- Olivia ' appearance of the inverted ones wa. ton 1 “Perhaps it would be as well, M-.-s and a broad strip of brightneas, uieasuied days lay the foundation of education, a m„st 
seeing the raieat spun of lun, a ■ g did not know with whom to be an -rv comical for the gravest to resist laughing, I Fullerton," answered the baronet, "to and deiinial along the Eori/.uu, indicated important part of the work, and one that
an ardent promoter o evert species of.u- ÎU‘"ry l aud „>it, 0f young Crawford’s danger i hear that sort of talk rather than to h.-ar the presence of the lake. Olivia went | needs to be well done, but not the whole

nt, vigorous oud recrcaUom ence unn whispered she to her ami the general’s severe countenance, and nothing at all. ’ over these beauties one by oue. She di-| work: the building up of the edifice „f
her snow.shuv ox m- u ion ,o a dist.W hoi ...he seems determined to have the tears of some of the more impression- 1 “Weil, give me time and a chance to !»ted on them aud said themo-t prov-.k- knowledge and char.ottr g„ s on uurmg l,te.
low where the lot eis of tolsiggann, ng tll| without incident Mr Craw- able ladies, Mise Olivia laughed quietly, breathe,” said she, stopping, “and 1 shall mg things about tnem, yet neither gentle- Nuw 1 »««• «atcely remtud >vn how

XriX8not,bt?rOUKl1 e”jUymCCt °f ,hdr Hy "e’ at the first opportun- j moou’’?ur^l out a far e, andX.n th^ ÏÏÏÏS^iS^l

A party of lad :es and gentlemen, all in “I am extremely grateful,” murmured ot brushwood and would not release them- j the practical.” ‘md reached the city, and were waiting for j to tll0 practical concerns of life; and, on "the
the first, orat least ëîhe ^ond flush of Mr- Crawford. selves until a bitter jack-knife battle had | “Then won’t say another word” etr respective carnages, Olivia » good- 0,her h'.n,,, thell the iD„uun^ of ’pi8,|“n
youth was assembled ill the snow coveted “Mrs Strachan is not to blame,” .-aid been begun and ended, while the. gentle- , T think, said -he, looking back, and uight to her cavaliers was. and of world lines are strongest to bias the
lawn of Mrs. Strachan’s residence at an the baronet. “She does not. wish to have men tugged at his body. The good- conscious that tbe baronet and Mr. Craw- UenUemen, never walk on moonlight judgment ai d to warp the will. Just theu
,-arlv Lour on Thursday morning and her rules upset to suit the whims of every humor of the party received from this ; ford was looking at her with interest—“1 utgnts. So much softheadedness I never when the career ot life is in greatest danger
among them conspicuous by the bloom 0,ie. What a pretty sight is that old farm- event too violent a shock tu permit of think that the Hollow looks much like a dreamed that the innocent moon could of starting wrong and the need of salutary
of her cheek's and the shimmer of her house half buried in the snow near the chaffing the unfortunate Crawford. Each j lake just now, a fairy one, 1 mean, where transmit to man. induenee» is most urgent, the Catholic so-
i,.:r and the nuiet ahatujim of her manner woods!” endeavored to calm his own disturbed the trees and houses aud people are under To BE costinukd. ciety takes by the hand the young
was'our nrettv Olivia the impulsive bit No one responded. soul, and to check the rising anger against the water, and the water itself is sun- —• "v--------  associates him with other» of his age who
of sweetness which had drawn the great- “I feel humbled," Olivia thought, “at the author of so many misfortunes. Oli- liquid.” Letter t ram Cardinal He Bonneehwe. f^iféwlv «mcëti «',2'; Them“ T,™'
est catch of the season, the Irish baronet, H-ts calm fashion of walking over me. via would have not been daunted if she “And we ate the mermaids and mer- ---------- his mind to as.und «ll- ,',
from the gilded and artificial tovs hang- doesn’t he know that be shall be pun- could have restrained her desire to laugn, j men,” Mr. Crawford ventured to remark. Cardinal de Bonuecho.c, Archbishop of questiou, allll to » rieht annlication of nrin
itig round within ea-v reach of his hand, lehtd for every one of his idle words)” ; but she dared not open her mouth. “The general now would take the au Rouen, who, originally a Protestant, was JO dph.., to the avocations and surrounditis of
She was full of life and vivacity this mom- He might have known, but it was Unite i When they left the woods Stating Hut- j persttimn out of a «ittlor on that point, years of age when he relinquish.d the law ay„,,„g man’s life, and employs his energies
ing. llei eyes were sparkling, and h.r evident lie didn’t care. They walked on 1 low was befoie them. A stout log-house | Fancy her w-iilt golden I air and a com'. I r the pncstli.iod, has i.s»ue“ on his return ju those pursuits of self improvement and
lips were saucily curv.d into a real in silence until an accident took place and j with three apartments had been hired for , and—” fr m Rome a letter sdlressed to laity as bem fic-nee to others w hich mould him into
t'upid’s bow, as she ordered or commanded the party was brought to a stund still. A ' their aceomodatio* at the foot of the long i “Don’t be personal,” Olivia went on. well as the clergy. It is not to lie read in a noble man, a true Christian and ag.ol
or scolded her meek baroret, to the other lady in the front r.. Ilk had stumbled and j hill, and its putting chimney in the vale j "See how the sun lie. against the snow on churches. After sunns eloquent remarks on citi.'-n.
damsels, or brow beat the meeker youth fallen, and three or four gentlemen were ! below carried the gayest ami cheeriest of : the oppositi hill. Doesn’t it look like «“cient Route, Ins Eminence says;
whom she had honored with the poei- establishing the unfortunate on her feet, I meseages to the tired and disgusted snow- j water up as far as where the shadow We see the Supreme routitt despoiled of
lion of assistant. The ladles were having hcr cavalier guilty and shame faced tbe ; -Infers. There was a general rush for the : breaks the line uf light, just as the hank “’'is !!^ “ th<
their ungainly shoes nut on, and thë | while. , toboggans. -Hie Wim whipped off their [ of ; river btvaks the Une of water ”'
length of time winch the gentlemen were | 11 8 general herself, cued enthu ; own shoes with great ability, and were ! 1 hat m cciaro oh urn, ^aid .Sir ^tan- t4) prei,,ie over the augunt ceremonies of re-
allowing thcinselviH for the operation had j wiarttic Crawford. “She’ll not have n f ready and eager to take their places with- ! ley. lition, or to \i.«it his churches and people
driven Mrs. Strachan, a most punctual | wo,fi f°r the rest of the dav, if most, of us i out assi.-tance. The gentlemen fungi.t : “You are ungenerous, you are envi u*, without expoimg himself to the inputs of
and exacting woman, into a state of high do not aulfer the name accident.” | hilariously at the wagon, and the general, j tir Stanley, and I -shall not say another the sectaries who have mingled with the

Olivia look et 1 up at the baronet. half angry, yet compelled to laugh at the word. Hurry up the hill.” Horn .n population. Dead, his .ehee are in-
o’clock,” *he shouted from the “You might begin, Sir Stanley,” she [ bovia’-ne*^ of old boys, shouted and' At the catmint a surpri.se awaited them, mited and threatened with being thrown

veranda, “and not ready yet, gentlemen' *a‘d. j ordered in vain. Sir Stanley was wicked | Dr. Fullerton was jiut aaniating Nano out i ito the Tiber. The outrage of July 15,
Sir Stanley, you have a mud obstinate I were >ure,’’ answered he, liulliug i enough to seize upon a toboggan of the ; of hia cutter. Olivia gave a few gasps of winch made the civilized world ahudder, is
buckle there, aud 1 command you to pass L* moustache with ca'ni indifference, I largest size, and to fill it, too, with a • astouUhment, and then lu^luHi to greet the moet aigmficaut and einieter <>t leeaona. 
it over to Mr. Crawford and lose no time ‘‘that the ladies would take upon them- j mixed crowd, much to Olivia's disgust. , her friend, who was icier this afternoon No security for the Pope outoide the bounds
in putting on your own. Mi>« Fullcitun, *«dvea the task of placing me upright again, Yet ho was careful not to bite bis own ; than the air itself, and received her ein- ln winch he keeps hi nisei t Aa supreme
how can you tolerate such awkwardness?” 1 would tumble over a precipice. Other- head >,tT in teasing Olivia. He „at in the i brace chilily. P**to[ Jt.8U* ( hrl8t - we aee him

“It is very cold,” said Olivia, with a side- win *, it would be too absurd. Perhaps rear, and she sat in front of him. a. <i ] “Thedoctors insisted that T should ride , o,,!? th^l-nrU
glorcu at t he lady. “They can’t work Crawford would he more obliging.” Crawford in front of her; and, unheard of | out," she explained, “and your brother eye. we ree temple» Rnd'tehool.ëln which
very well with void fingers.” Would you. sir?” she asked. this meek cavalier, the baronet whispered was kind enough to offer me his cutter error a„d falsehood are taught. In the

“But they couldn't go more slowly if ‘*1 wonder that you ask,” replied the various pleasant things over her «houlder. j and his company.” streets and squares are exhibited drawings
they had no fingers and were working in gentleman reproachfully. The rush down the hill was brief but : “And you found both just splendid, an(j pictures, in which the dogmas ami
silk,” answered .Mrs. Strachan, “1 wonder, too,” said Olivia. “You lull of intense^ pleasure. There is little j dear, I know you did. Isn’t he a young practices of Catholic worship arc turned to

“il w silk.” said the baronet, very red in ; are. both very tiresome. IIowfari-.it to time given even on the longest kill to i —a young—Centaur ? I here, don’t derision and theministersof religi. n depicted 
the face wilh MUCH stooping. I the hollow yet?” j analyze the sensations of a tob< ggan-ride. laugh at my .*imiles. [ wanted you to iu shameful caricatures before the eyes of

“Or illu.wion,” put m* Mr. Crawford, j “Two miles more.” A feeling of airiness comes over you; you fill up the remark, and you wouldn’t, so ti e public and of childhood. A hostile press
Mgliinu, driven secretly by his own I There was another long silence, until n seem for an instant to be di-emboaied; an that I had to say something.” daily pours insults on the Church, and even
despair to make a ihiu which nobody uu- ' second commotion in the laughing crowd exquisitely, painfully sweet dizziuo* But Nano was reserved m the presence on its veneratedIheaJ. Lastly, there is being 
derstood. ahead brought the whole party to a halt, forces you to close your eyes momenta!- j vf a mixed company, and talked very formed in this injected atmosphere a rising

“The cold has uo effect on vour flattery A geiilieiuan had lost his footing aud gone ily, and then all is over. You are at the little. They did not remain a long time, generation, which, a stranger to fait.., will
gentlemen,”-aid Mrs. Stiachan. “I «uvê headlong into a drift. His ornamented foot of the hill. Having come down, it An huui’s sport with the toboggans, a P™7*Y ’V'i, !nm!-îb ’' ^}ml l'eaten®
yon evt-ry ..lii-ju-t fne mimite. to g,,'t to feet were ,ticking in lh« air, and /wry Itecumt-» iiooe-.v.y to walk up again, abort chat in the cabin with the general '«datfcë. How can tbh'frp ci^to
the front gate. The toboggans have gone laughing, even the liuligmiut wh ch is not the most prosaic part ot the and those of the company there assembled, UO[,ajqere,i without anguish of heart? And if
Abend by wagon an hour ago.” genera1, who had not yet recovered from ! sport, if you have been properly favored and they were ready tu return to the city. the i$ia..()p8i recently assembled at Rome

The Indy’s fiat was respected, and with the chagrin ot her own unexpected and j in your partners. “A very bamUome pair, said the gen- could have sp >keu out freely, if prudence iu
a great deal of laughing, and running ludicrous fall. j The general with two »>f her lieu ten- end to the ladies. “1 wouldn’t be sun- the very interest of theHoly See had not im-
hither ami thither, and t-iilatigleuii-nt of “Finir accidenta in two and a half j ants h*d the way, followed by -ix others prised if—” posed ou them a painful reserve, their utter-
strap» and di- x-ex the whole party, thirty n lie-, ’ said Crawford. At that rate ' twonhrwul. There was a cheer from the I “But he’s only a doctor, and is not very mice would have been one. longcry of pain. .
in number, assembled at tin; front pate, thetc is a tail- chance of an upset for eentleincn, and it g.tsp from the ladies, distinguished,” cried the elderly young Tm re can be no other king in Roma than
Mrs. Strachan was there in a -hint dre.-s every one between this and our return.” whose fascinating touguc. found the oc- thing in alarm. “And ho has no money the i’ope. This was underatued by the
and Show siloes Though forty or ov, r "But we are going to have a moon,” said casion too mm it for them. At the foot and no connections.” nations when, hy common cons-nt, they re-
she was not the slowest of foot nor the Olivia. of the lull there was an upset aud a few "She has enough for both,” replied the served a te,ntory known as the States of the
loa*t f»Kill(d in a walk of this kind and “That will add to the number of efttas- collisions which amounted only to a general; “and the brother-in-law ofabaro- Ihurdi, “i fh,ch the Pontiff alouo reigned, 
the four miles to to travelled' within the implies,” said the baronet. “By the light laugh, and all withdraw to the «eluded net will never want for patronage.” R™’8 Xdd’nc,?'[ëe kTublUh'.
next two hours, up hill and down dale, j uf llle moon *? tllc nK'»V lurgetful, if the retirement of the cabin. \ lunch uf tlm ‘ That isu t settled yet, you dear match- mell^ of the constitution of the Church he
had no more terrors for her tliau for the meet entrancing, time for the evcingc hottest kind was ■ spread m the mam making Airs, btrachan! incon.iateut with the ereatue.e of Italy
youngest of her friends. They started at I young man. He never looks for obstrue-I apartment. The gciicinl m her snort _ A foregone conclusion. I prophesied Would not the retrenchment of this small
once, after the hostess,who had constituted tions then. dress did the honors, and was livelier, it from the first, and if it docsn t come to part of her territory he m ao than cornp-n-
herself general of the expedition,had given "1 -hall dismiss you both if that is the j though more ironical, than a girl of six- pass put me down a false prophet. sated by peace of conscience and réconcilia-
out the information that there was to be case,” Olivia replied. ” l wish to lie teen. She had uot quite recovered from Outside Olivia was gushing over lier tion with theC itholics of Italy and the whole
a moon that night., tlmt they were to start taken care of. Pardon me, Air. Craw- her mortification at her tall in the snow; brother, and, as he did not seem to take world’... It is evident to all that the heed
for home at -even o’clock, and that the lord, for having to turn you away. Per- it. was still a sore point, and she collected it as well as lie ought, she drew him aside ol Christendom cannot teuiain as at present
Illxt gentleman who all-wed his lady to imps you are au exception to the average her fines from the cavaliers with a great and lcctuved him secretly. situated. VVliat would yon gain, we ask
fall—a most ignominious event—or fell young man.” display of acrimony. Sir Stanley sat “You are too indifferent, Harry,” she the Italians, hy the Supreme Pontiff being
himself—the very height of disgrace— “1 am afraid not, Aliss Fullerton. The beside her, with Olivia opposite on her was saving. Why, she is beautiful, rich, reduced to leave Rome? W. old the Chiie
Would lie subject* to a heavy line. moon does affect me, even in daylight oc- left hand; “for next to the 1 aronet,” Mrs. and you arc an icicle.” tian powers long tolerate sue no spectacle?

The day was a delightful one, there casionally.” ' Strachan observed to a lady who usually “So is she, Olivia.” And do you tm'.k MO.Oiw.OOO^ mithohrs
being no wind, any amount of sun mid “What a pity! But here are the occupied the post of bon r, “the baronet’s “And is it going to improve matters by "“rsch ëëV.këw i hoemmsu v
blue iieavt-n, and crusted enow which lay woods.” , future wife is our most distinguished froexing asibard as she?. Become a sun, £
so dee,, that only the fences Were insight . l’he party had left the road, and sRtd- guest” . and melt her into dripping, overflowing n„^ „f your beautiful country's honour and
along tbe road. The road itself would mg tairy-like over burred fences and hob 1 “People have a rather conclusive and love. Ha ! what i.s this I A photo- internal peace?. . . Yield, like the great
have been lost hut for the track which the low# filled with sm w, was entering the annoying way of settling these things he- graph ? Constantine, to God’s providential orders,
advancf-sleich had made, and they could winter silence of a forest. Olivia did wish forehand,” thought Olivia as she marked Hut hand had for an instant rested on a Leave Rome to the Pontiff, Christ's repre-
follow the trail as it wound down the val to grow sentimental over the loveliness of her position anil the glance# telegraphed hard, square substance over his heart. sentative, and remove elsewhere the capital
Ivy and eiiteied the woods on the hill lie- the scene. The branches above their heads around the table. “It would lie serving '’There,” said lie, breaking away hastily, of the new empire. All Europe will applaud
yiind. Walking on snow-shoes i.s uot the bent low under the weight of the snow- them right to disappoint them.” “Miss McDonell i.s looking towards me im- you, and. so far from thinking it an act of
most graceful movement in the world, mantle, upon which the sun nt times But tile prospect of such a di-appoiut patiently. I’ll explain to-morrow. You weakness, will admire your strength and
although skilled and practised walkers go dropped a lay of his brilliancy. The old meut, it must lie confessed, made her have enough to do to manage your baro- wisdom,
through the performance with an enviable trunks, straight as savages are wont to be, heart beat faster. Sir Stanley was look- net without «homing to marry me to 
oasc and repose of manner. The leg# are rose from a wondrously smooth but hob ing anywhere save in her direction, but that—”
spread out and the toes turned in, aud the lowed floor, ami like pillars, seemed to he was saying in secret: He was off without finishing, the word,
forward movement is an insinuating, glid- support the. interlaced roof above. There “She must understand this move of the and the sleigh was soon ringing its musical 
ing process after the fashion of skating, w as no apparent outlet, and they seemed general’s, at all events. There is a moon way to the city.
but without a particle of its poverty. Mis. to fallow no regular path, the party wind- to-night, and by the light of the moon—” “Supper immediately; music and con-
Strachan'a party were perfectly ai home ing in and out through the tree-labyrinth, lie went off into a rcVtrie of so moon- vernation till half-past six; then prepara- 
on the shoes. The members were think- with laughter and song, under the guid- shiny a character ns to pass the salt to l he tions for return, which takes vlucc at eight 
in a mote of one another than of the anceof the general. general for sweetening her coffee. Mr. o’clock,” were the orders which the gen-
special unlovcliness of their manner of "It wouldn’t be much of a surprise to Crawford was lost to sight at the remotest eral trumpeted from the cabin door. The 
walking. The jest and laugh passed meet au old Druid wandering here some coiner of the room, lie was in disgrace sun was just gone down behind the hills, 
through the merry crowd, and an occa- day,” -aid Crawford, venturing, after with Alts, Strachan since bis unlucky dir- and the fading glow in the west warned of
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Cardinal McCloskey could not be summoned 
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States.—London Tablet's Roman Cones- 
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An Adventurous Irishman.

Mr. K imur.d O'Donovan, tlie now lamoua 
newspaper correspondent, though still a 
young man, has had a remarkably adventur
ous life. Episodes ot imprison meut have not 
been the ha*t striking of it» varied incidents. 
The first occurred in IStiO, when a propen
sity for helping IreUnd led him to work with 
the Fenians, and also to his incarceration in 
Richmond Prison. -Soon after his release he 
agaiu found himself in jail, this time in 
Limerick, w herd he was held for ten months 
on a charge of possessing arms in a proclaimed 
district. The outbreak of the bianco-Prus
sian war attnv ted him to France where he 
entered the Army of the Loire. He fell into 
the hands of the Germans as a prisoner and 
passed some time in a German fortress. His 
next appearance was iu the North ofKngland, 
where he took part in organizing his country 
men for the Nationalist movement which 
has given the Land League a strong backing 
in hlegland. He escaped imprisonment then, 
but only for a while, for on going to .Spain, 
not long after, he was thrown into jail by 
the Cadints. His rebase on that 
waadue, it is said, to the intercession of Cardi 
nal Cu'lcn. He was next heard of in Russia, 
whither he went as a correspondent of the 
London Daily News. His passion foradven 
turc lt d him to accompany the great expedi
tion towards Mtrve. When the column had 
reached a point about a hundred miles from 
that city it halted, and O'Douovan’s irquest 
to he allowed to go forward, to the city 
refused. He found a way to reach Merve, 
however, and ou his arrival there he 
immediately made a prisoner on 
picion of being a spy. His subsequent 
experience at Merve, where he became the 
head of the government is now well known. 
His sixth imprisonment occurcd a few weeks 
ago at Core antinople, where he spoke too 
freely about certain Turkish matters to 
please the authorities. A sentence to jail 
for six months promptly followed his arrest, 
but the influence of Lord Dufferin got him 
out next day. His acquaintance with the 
inside of prisons has certainly been extensive 
and varied for a man still young. It has 
been proposed in Ireland to elect him to 
Parliament.

in lunation.

occasion

Should the suggestion lie 
carried out, and Mr. O’Donovan take the 
active course to w hich his instincts teem to 
lead, he may find him.elf a prisoner again. 
But he is pretty well used to it cow, and 
it probably would not worry him very much.

“Lire For Something.**

Thousands of men breathe, move, and 
live; pass off the stage of life, and are heard 
of no more. Why? They did not a particle 
of good in the world, and none were blest 
by them ; none could point to them as tho 
instiumente of their redemption; not a line 
they wrote, not a word they spoke, could be 
recalled, and po they perished—their light 
went out iu darkness, and they were not re
numbered more than the insects of yesterday. 
Will you thus live and die? Live for some
thing. Do good, and leave behind you a 
monument of virtue that the storm of time 
can never destroy.

Write y oui name by kindness, love and 
mercy on the hearts of tho thousands you 
come iu contact with year by year, and you 
will never be forgotten. No, your name, 
your deeds, will bo as legible on tho hearts 
yon leave behind as the stars on the brow of 
evening. Good deeds will shine as bright on 
the earth as the stars of heaven. —Chalmers.

Fees aud Doctors.
The fees of doctors is an item that very 

many persons ere interested in just at 
present. We believe the schedule for visits 
is $3.00, which would tax a man confined 
to his bed for a year, and in need of dailv 
visits, over $1,000 a year for medic ;1 at
tendance alone 1 And one single bottle 
of Hop Bitters taken iu time would save 
the $1,000 and all tho year’s sickness.-— 
Post.
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